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mBMmimmM out Middlesex for one county grows fine
P$lie fruit-growers tell The World that 

does nos pay to raise ap
ples, Such a low pnoe as one dollar 
a barrel discourages the fruit-growers and 
orchards are being allowed to go to the bad in 
mauy districts. The d rop in prices is the re
sult partly of the ignorance of shippers in the 
past in shipping defective fruit, and ac present 
the result of the lack oi proper shipping facili
ties. A price could now be obtained it the 
fruit could lie laid down across the water in 
good condition, but 50 per cent of the ship
ments when they reach Liverpool are, owing 
to the handling while in transport, in a bad 
condition.

The tendency among the farmers at present 
is to let their orchards run down for the 
reasons given, and The World Hopes for the 
sake of an important source of wealth to this 
country that some transport company may 
prepare to handle export fruit shipments, so 
that they will arrive at their destination in 
good condition.

A Silver Medal for Algoum.
Mr. D. F, Burk, in course of conversation 

with The World last night, spoke in the high
est terms of the manner in which the manager 
of the exhibition had dealt with those in charge 
of the Algoma exhibit. Mr. Burk mentioned 
a few items in connection with the 
exhibit which had been overlooked.
For instance, a specimen of ,‘Rainy 
River lignite is evidence of a
hitherto unknown source of wealth in Algoma. 
St. Joseph Island, which has received too 
little notice, sent a really good exhibit 
of threshed grain, as well as some excellent 
samples iu the ear, but the latter were unfor
tunately destroyed in transit. Some speci- 

of wood connected with the exhibit were 
atoo overlooked. These specimens consisted 
of black aab, pine, elm, oak, beech, maple, 
tamarac, spruce and oak, and illustrated in a 
practical way the great variety of Algoma’s 
timber resources. The district was awarded 
» silver medal for the mineral and agricultural 
display as well as a diploma for general excel
lence.

It is intended to leave a portion of the col
lection in Toronto for permanent exhibition.

Morse El»*.
The feature in the ring yesterday was the 

parade of the prise animals. Il was not as 
good a showing as it might have been, as 
many of the prize winners were absentees. 
The procession was led by Mr. T. C. Patte
rn's thoroughbred horse Mikado, who cap
tured first prize and diploma on the previous 
day. ' He was decorated under eash 
ear with rosettes of his owner's old racing 
colours, cerise and French grey, and 
treat to look at Several other thoroughbreds 
followed, then roadsters and carriage horses, 
with the heavy class bringing up th* rear.

Several classes that had not been finished on 
Thursday were judged. In the pony class, 
which was judged last week, first prize being 
awarded to. W. H. » Mill man of Woodstock, 
some mistake was found in the entry and 
the judges withdrew the prize yesterday and 
awarded it to Mr. Turnbull Smith’s little ani
mal. Iu the cob stallion class Mr. G. H. Hast
ings of Deer Park captured first with his im
ported cob Young Derby, by the celebrated 
champion stallion Lord Derby IL dam by 
Triffitt's Fire way owned by R. Burnham, 
Frodingham Hall, Yorkshire, Eng.

The International lady bicycle contest be
tween Misa Jessie Oakes, champion lady 
bicyclist of England, and Miss Von Blumeu, 
champion of America, was won by the latter, 
who captured the second and third heats. The 
race was judged by Mr. A. T. Fulton, whose 
competence was admitted by everybody on 
the grounds.

The usual variety performance on the stage 
m front of the gra*d stand brought the 
entertainment to a close. *

SsStersr«5,’S£3'rd CIMBA’S BBBÀT Aim,
tuition. Mr. June. Mill», it» vice-president, 
would be pinned to fur pish any further infor
mation to thoee who desire to attend.

The Popular Ma Penal,
What ha» caught the eye of mauy a yiiitor 

at the Fair, especially hotelkeeper» and con
fectioner», ia the new Soda Fount, manufac
tured by Messrs. Black * Nelson of Tonge- 
street, in this city. It is cheap, durable, and 
simple, and does away with the objectionable 
“g»*’' iu other machines. It hat won gieat ap
proval and popularity during the Fair.
' Art anil Natans

Mr. Jacob Doan is well satisfied with the 
success he has met with during the Exhibition.
His display of artificial limhe of his own manu
facture attracted much attention. After near
ly ten years of arduous and almost incessant 
labor he hai brought hie art to well-nigh 
iwrfeccion. His" success is a great bene
fit to those unfortunately afflicted. His 
new and im|>roved artificial leg for elasticity, 
lightness, durability and strength is unsurpass
ed. It is composed of leather of the first qua
lity, prepared on a principle known only to 
the inventor, and manipulated to the exact 
aise and shape of the natural limb. It ia firm
ly* braced with steel and strengthened on the 
aides by straps running from the ankle joint to 
the knee and thence to the thigh. His terms 
are exceptionally low for such a furnishing, 
being $50 for an amputation below the knee 
and ffiO for those above the knee. All infor
mation can be bad from Mr. Doan on appli
cation to hi» office and factory 87 Northooto- 
a venue.

THS DOlINlOfS TRADE,A WARM, NOTA THREAT DOMINION AUTILLKHY ASSOCIATIONhas examined the project and thinks It practi
cable, and the late Capt. Eads has left a written 
report in favor of It, The projectors look for 
assistance from both the Dominion and Provin
cial Governments ; and for Dominion assistance 
they have a precedent, an they say, in the case 
of the Chignecto ship railway, Well, I venture 
not to criticise the project ; let professional 
men do that, but note that it would if com
pleted leave the necessity for our own Lake 
Superior canal, also for the enlargement of the 
St. Lawrence canals, just as before. That the 
thing is mooted afresh proves mainly this, that 
thoughtful men, given to transportation 
matters, are. more than ever.seeking new plans 
for improving ■out great inland shipway. It 
is simply the pressura of the great prairie which 
compels renewed attention to the great 
water-way. There, you have the explanation of

iuul Practice a« ihe Woodbine Kansas 
« —The Scores.

*EN tbouband visitors saw the
LAST OF ITs

The animal shell practice of the Dominion 
Artillery Association was commenced our 
Thursday afternoon at Woodbine. Major 
Wilson of “A” Battery, had charge of the 
practice, and Lieut. H. Irving fulfilled the 
duties ot range officer. A large number 
of artillery officers were present, among them 
being Col. Macdonâld, President of the Do
minion Artillery Association : Major King, 
Welland Field Battery ; Capt. Davidson. 2nd 
Brigade Field Artillery ; Lieut. Heecott and 
Suigeon Elliott. The firing point is situated 
on a hill close to the Kingston Road, and 
several hundred yards north of the eastern 
terminus of the street railway. The targets 
were erected on the strip of land dividibg 
Ashbridge’s Bay from the lake. Following 
were the scores in the preliminary and final :

IMPORTS MVRISG TBK MOSTII AG- 
GREG ATE $10,997,100.

TEE PRESENT AND PROSPECTIVE 
ORB ATM ESS OP THE NORTHWEST,

L> ELECTEUR'S RECENT ANNEXATION 
LANGUAGE.

s« -A Final Glance Reand the Fair—Abawl Ihe 
Itelry Products, Henry and Fruit—In- 
ctdenls at the Bey—A Weed Balance la 
Hand. ■ \

A The Bwly Collected Amenais le St.lM.e7S-- 
Export. 1er the Some I’rrlod «much.MO 
—Am fiaereaee of Nearly $1#
Fostoflce Savings Bank Credit Kalanres.

Ottawa, Sept 21.—Hon. Mr. Dewdney, 
the new Minister of the Interior, accom
panied by Mrs. Dewdney, arrived in the 
city to-day. The hon. gentleman paid his 
respecte to the Premier and several other 
members of the Cabinet to-day, but has not 
settled down to official duty, not having yet 
been sworn in.

The Mercier Or*»» Says Its Words Were 
laleede* to Ope» the Eyes oi the Baa
lish Peeplo to the Tree Inwardness of 
the System at Ottawa.

Quebec, Sept 2L—L’Electeur to-day 
ridicules the excitement in England over its 
recent annexation language, which, it says, 
was intended rather as a warning than a 
threat, to endeavor to open the eyes of the 
English public to the true inward Hess of the 
system at Ottawa, which is râpidly sapping the 
foundation of Confederation. It re
pudiates the charge that the French-Canadians 
are disaffected and disloyal, and points in 
proof of its contention to their whole history 
under British rule as one of loyalty and sacri
fice and of earnest desire to live in the strict
est amity with their English fellow-colonists.

“ If they kick sometimes,” if says “it is be
cause they are incessantly harassed by the 
prthient regime at Ottawa and its tools in 
England who are interested in cantina 
doubts upon the loyalty of Quebec Province 
and holding it up to execration as tire 
only disloyal Province in the Con
federation, when in reality the first threats of 
secession came from Nova Scotia, an English 
province, and the «cry for annexation has only 
just ceased to resound m Manitoba, another 
English province, while it is never out of tfie 
mouths of the British Columbians when 
their demands are not immediately 
gratified ; and the first and only mani
festo ever issued in this country in 
favor of annexation yes signed by friends, 
colleagues even, of the Tory Sir John A. Mac
donald, who made ministers of them, by men 
who have sincediad titles conferred upon them, 
such as Sir A. T. Galt, Sir D. Macpherson, 
Sir John Rose, and Hou. J. J. C. Abbott.”

L’Electeur unhesitatingly declares its prefer
ence for English rule to the uncertainties and dis
turbances of French dominion. It freely acknow
ledges that its countrymen owe the bulk of their 
liberties to England and that they are accotd- 
ingly grateful to it, . without, for all this, be
lieving that Canada is bound to it for eternity 
any more than their other fellow-citizens.

It says it can. ot admit, that the 
Dominion will never be strong enough to 
•trike out for itself, but it believes also 
that any attempt to strain the Colo
nial bonds may produce that result sooner 
than is imagined. Hence, it adds, the 
necessity for extreme watchfulness and 
for the warnings which it addresses to the 
Mother Country each time that it considers 
its people menaced as they are to-day.

The interference of the Imperial authorities 
in the domain of their legislation troubles 
them, it says, with good reason, as it is too 
*ggrestive, too anoying in chiracter to be re
ceived with submission, inasmuch as the legis
lation objected to does not affect the rights of 
the Crown or the interest of the Empire but is 
wholly within the competence of the Legisla
ture and for the good of the province.

1 In conduxion the chief Mercier organ 
says : “ If a law of the conversion of the debt 
happens to incidentally conflict with the inter
ests of a few private parties in England, is 
that a valid reason to justify the intervention 
of the Imperialauthorities! That authority 
then loses it* paternal character in our eyes, 
it has undue preferences of its subjects in 
England to the detriment of the colonists. 
If our Government has a chance to-day to 
exchange its old bonds for new at a lower 
interest, it is a matter to be arranged be
tween it and its creditors, the English Gov
ernment has nothing to do with it. The con
version of our debt can only be effected in so 
far as it will be legal” *

Wlut The Werld's Commissioner flaw on 
Lake Superior and In the Prairie Prov
ince—Immense Importance of oar 
Waterways—Port Arthar the Head of 
Navigation»

PieunnrABT.—The 
the following Is the opening one are apt In
tended for an account of a tour through 
a part of Manitoba and the Northwest, or 

of descriptive writing, for which others more 
specially fitted than myself can probably be found In 
pleSty^ And In fact descriptions of our great new 
country have so abounded In the papers that the Caga- 
dlan public have surely had no lack of them. These 
efforts of mine are Intended rather to present, ss brief
ly as the Importance of the eublect will permit, 
the new copitlons all round which the development 
of this greitnew country of ours Is bringing with it. 

Instance—it is altering very much our relations to 
United States ; end it, may be also the relations of 
Provinces to each other. It may compel our Pro

tectionists to bow to certain a&Utontê of geography and 
history, though still without relinquishing any funda
mentals of their position : while, asi<*,our commercial 
unioniste, it seems to take the ground right away from 
under their feet. If Mr. Wiman or any other man 
thinks that the country's position towards his cele
brated proposal of commercial union reihalns exactly 
the same as It was before the new Northwest began to 
be developed, then he la Immensely mistaken, I ven
ture to say. It is not the same Canada as la was years 
ago that you have to deal with now, bat one very dif
ferent. It U s much bigger country, don’t you see ? 
and there Is where ybu are going to prove mistaken. 
The thing which now la differs greatly from the 
thing which once was, I bee to Inform you. And until 
yon get this truth Into your head, you are more likely 
to prove wrong than right, though you may ben very
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first day.........$ 414.10
Beoood day..
Third da/....
Fourth day..
Fifth day....
Sixth day....
Seventh day. ______
Eighth day.. 12.2ti.56 
Ninth day... 8800.»
Tenth day... 3006.80 
" This shows a decreai 
same day last year, ot 

The total receipts this year are 056,364; last 
fear 068,069; excess tor 1068. $7476.

Last year the increase on 1886 was $11.161. 
Total Increase in 1887 end 1888. $18,687.

hmeotof the Exhibition In 
1879 the yearly receipts have been;
IB.......
1886..../.
1881..
1888..

1888.
.......S ,&

Second day.. 1007 
Third day....
Fourth day..
fifth day ...
Sixth day....
Seventh day.
Eighth day.. 11.687.45 Ninth day.... 1Â566.80 
Tenth day.... 8686.05
, compared with" the

.75

.<5792.30
2258.30 
8912.95 
823615

11.197.55
6832.48

series of letters of which
8877.35

S7UU.85
13,279.55

7715.90
for bits

it.
John Maclean.

Shortly will follow—Port Arthur and Fort 
William : The Canadian Minneapolis, at the 
foot of the Aseinlboine ; at Rat Portage ; or et 
the Sault Ste. Marie ; New production» of 
Manitoba and the Northwest ; barley, sheep 
and wool, and eoel ; Proposal for entire Free 
Trade in coal from the Atlontieto the Padflo. 
And this on Protection 1st principles: etc., eta

Fresh trous Leicester Looms.
At lest summer is done for, end persons who 

ore looking tor something to protect them 
from winter’s ley touch will not fall to notatbat 
qulnn is now showing the best silk and wool 
mixed underclothing that has ever been turned 
out from the Leicester looms. Call and examine 
these elegant good»

“Athlete” cigarettes (10a) are richer In 
Haver, sweeter and cooler than any other 
brand Iu the market.

v

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell retu 
city to-day from hie trip to British 
Columbia.

To-morrow’s Canada Gazette will contain 
a statement of goods entered jor consump
tion in the Dominion daring August, show- 
ing a total value of $10,227,100, duty col
lected $2,128,678. The dutiable goods 
aggregated $6,885,454, coin and bullion, m 
exceptUnited States silver coin, $74,186, 
free goods and all other, $3,263,071.

The following is the statement of exports 
from the Dominion during August:

i -PRELIMINARY.For1
the Range, L760 yards; target, 8 feet square :

Lieut. Taylor............ 17 CoL Peters.......
Corn. Mitchell 
Sergt. Wilson.
Or. Hall...........
Uorp. Palmer.
»£“nd::
Corp. Barrett.

Total

the 9
916 GrFeit..

.... 15 Sergt Case..............
... 15 Gr. iinwaoa...........
.... 13 Gr. Perdval...........
....13 Gr. Rankin ............
,...12 Sergt. Cleghorn.... 7
.... 10 Sergt Oolerick.... 0

A...........161

6Since the eetabll 5
1(1

.IliiL*=M 4

eeeueeee.ee

1883.
bYesterday Review Day and the horse 

ring wee covered with the prise winners both 
equina and-bovine. The bones shared with 
the cattle yesterday the admiration of the 
Grand Stand occupants. Notwithstanding 
that the last day ia usually a quieter one, the 
Grand Stand was crowded and a maze of 
taoee looked over the fence, The artists per
formed their several parts and received 
as hearty applause ea on the first day. The 
grounds and halls where not so orodded and 
the exhibits oould be inspected much more 
comfortably. It was a pleasant day and was 
* fitting termination to a successful exhibi
tion,

FINAL.
iS&wfi£z;::.H Mtebe"".

8Mmer.:;;;:: iJ

Total, eauessee»!

3 1h
9 ■ - Produce Produce of

of other 
Canada. Countries. 

Produce of the mine. . -....$ 480,168 $ 27.008
:: :: ?<££rtl“:::: ,^-jg

Animals and their produce 8.874.468 128!323B»ro6a.0te.::;;: MSS
Coin and bullion.......................
Miscellaneous. ............... 85,027

18
Flight. K 1 Some amongst us think they have settled for 

good the railway question for Manitoba and 
the Northwest. Others think they understood 
long ago what the Welland and the 84. Law
rence canals are good for, and what hearing 
they have upon the country’s commercial in
ternet». Both may be far and away mistaken; 
it may be that never until recently were the 
new conditions “materialised" which have given 
Canada a fresh problem to solve, one which she 
never fairly grappled with until now. In 
former times William Hamilton Merritt and 
others worked over the problem of a long In
land water route, all the way from the head of 
Lake Superior to the foot of the St. Lawrence 
And then we thought we knew all about it ; we 
thought we knew Just what we proposed to do in 
the way of oanalllng. and what the great work 
was going to do for us when once we had got 
It fairly a-going. But since then there are reve
lations; just now we are thinking of things 
that somehow or other we never thought of 
in Merritt’s days. We have seen on the map 

these great lake*—Erie, Huron, and Superior ; 
somç of us have sailed over them ; we have 
«eeo alao that grand work, the Welland canal. 
Which surely ought to have been called the 
Niagara canal, bat was not. And we have 
thought that we knew all about what were the 
commercial uses of these rest inland waters ; 
also of the immortal work which gives them 
navigable connection with Lake Ontario 
and the waters below. But only in these later 
days has the revelation come; only new has it 
flashed upon ue that in carrying the produce 
of the great prairie the great inland waterway 
la at last to find its dicing and proper usa Yes, 
never until the produce of the great prairie 
showed itself before our eyes, requiring to be 
carried to the Alien tie in the cheapest possible 
manner, did it flash upon ui wherein the great 
inland waterway had found its proper uses at 
last. Never before, until we know that the 
produce of the prairie had oomaaod had got to 
be carried, did it occur to us why Port Arthur 
must be the-head of navigation," why we must 
have our own canal at the Sault, and why we 
must at our earliest conveofanoe have the lower 
canals enlarged to correspond with the Wel
land. Before, perhaps, these things might have 
been deemed matter ot debate; but now, solely.

1 The Held Salieris
Among the interesting spectacles at I 

hlbltion was the boat in which J. A. 
made ht» thrilling trip through the N 
Rapide two weeks ago. It was placed in a tent 
rented from Mr. T. Houlgrove, and was open 
to the public for the amaH charge ot 10cents per 
head. Last night Mr, Percy packed his boat 
and was about to start for London, when 
County Constable Coe attached it for rent, and 
it will remain over night in Toronto. He 
offered to par a small instalment if hie precious 
canoe was allowed to proceed on its trip, but 
the officer was obdurate, and the boat will re
main In Toronto until the venturesome rider of 
the Rapide gives up.

> .............. 80
..............24?

The following score* were made by the offl-
Grand Total................

FKBSBYTKBIAS INDUCTION.
cere :

The New Faster or ail Nest

P#$tsB....
Lieut. Merry weather. "B” Battery.........
Lieut. Rosa, “A" Battery..........................
Capt. Davidson..................... ......................

0tpiiÉLliiiNARY! “Â" BATTERY." "

CotT>1’ ç.ro,w,i,.........21 Ganr. Lawrence........»
,, riP--,MHior Young.26 Surgi. Snider............ 15
Bv. Bolton................. 19 Q.-M.-Sergt. Ogg.... 4
Sergt. Armstrong... 17 Gunr. Burrows...........It
Cor pi. Gallow.......... 15 Sergt. Cross..........
CorpL Hinds.............10 Sergt. Ritchie...
SertL Compton....... 14 Corpl. Gilchrist.......... 17
Br. Stull.................... 10 Gunr. WiUiameon.. 10

2*
Church.

The induction of the Rev. Geo. Burnfield, 
B. D., into the pastoral charge of the Presby
terian Church, corner of Sumach and St. 
David-streeta, look place Thursday evening. 
Rev. Geo. Simpson, editor of The Canada 
Presbyterian, presided, and preached the ser
mon. Mr. Donald Sutherland then placed 
the eail in Mr. Burn field’s hands The Rev. 
John Burton, B. D., of the Northern Congre
gational Church, addressed the pastor, «peak
ing of his qualification for the work and re- 
minding him of hie onerous and important 
duties. The Rev. Alexander Dawson, M. A., 
Rev. Chas. Campbell and the Rev. Wm. Inglis 
gave encouraging addresses.

The new pastor is a graduate of Toronto 
University, and during hie college course took 
a high standing in classics and Oriental lan
guages. Then he graduated in theology in 
Knox College, Toronto, He was first called 
by a large congregation in Chicago, and was 
also called to Joliet, Illinois, but settled in the 
Presbytery of Barrie, and thenoe was called to 
Knox oliurch. Scar boro. After three years’ 
work there he was called to be pastor of First 
church, Brock ville. Mr. Burnfield has travel
ed through Oriental lauds, and thus has a store 
of .knowledge of which he makes use in pre
senting Bible truth.

21...
20
IS

Total».............................. $7,178,508
Making a grand total of..

The Postoffice Savings Bank statement for 
August shows a credit balance of $21,905,- 
030 against $20,987,631 for the previous
month.

The circulation and specie report issued 
fay the Finance Department shows a total 
not# circulation of $16,888,024, exoees of 
specie $3,868,704.

Letters-patent of incorporation have 
issued to the Conservative Associatif 
the District of Montreal (Limited), with a 
capital of $50,000, for the purposes of erect
ing a building in Montareal, eta

STUBBS IS IS TUB FIB&K

13
11that, all in all, surpassed all its pro- 7
12To-day the denuding will go on Ind next 

week where all wss rush and gain quiet will 130■# a
reports on the important features 

of the Fair, that have appeared in The World, 
the dairy, honey, and fruit departments have 
been crowded out. They an given to-day and 
are deserving the careful oonsiderati 
iario’a agriculturists.

The Dairy Display.
The exhibit of butter wee of a very high 

character, both in regard to creamery and 
farm dairy make. But a significant fact in 
connection with tbe batter exhibits'" of each 
succeeding year ia that while the creamery 
made butter exhibitors are increaring, the 
number of thoee showing dairy make ia re
maining stationary. For dairy makers 
Messrs. Dobson and Robt McClure are 
the principal representatives and have 
earned off tbe prise» for a number 
of years pash But while tbe exhibitors do 
not increase, the quality of their butter im
proves and this year the butter is of an ex
cellent quality.

The dairy make ia of interest, bat more im
portance isjnew attached to the product of the 
craamerie*. This is an industry that deserves 
all attention, and when the 62 creameries that 
have sprung up all over the province during 
the past eeven or eight years are inot eased to 
163 it will be to the profit of the 
.farmer. The exhibit of creamery butter is 
of splendid ment. Especially in the section 
that calls for 100 pounds packed m 10 pound 
boxes or crocks or in pound rolls or prints, in
tended for the home trade. There has daring 
tbe last summer been a large increase in the 
eonsumption of creamery made goods. Tbe 
principal exhibitors in this class are James 
Btruthers, Owen Sound; Archibald Work, 
Wanstead, a student of the Agricultural 
College ; Aaron Wenger, Ayton ; S. 
V. Kingsley, Durham; John Sprague, 
Ametiasburg, who for many years sup
plied tbe Rossin house ; Jas. Snediker 
and W. H. Bru bâcher, Giles ley. The
desirability of extending the home market it 
Secogniled by the number of makers who have" 
entered the competition in section & For the 
encouragement of creameries to place their 
products in the borne market and push out the 
rancid crock stuff that Is sold for 14 or 16 
cents, the returns show that Mr. Sprague 
during last year received an average of 
seats a' pound mere for hie batter at the 
weamery than the maker» who exported sold 
theirs (pent Montreal

The reason given why more farmers do not 
support the cieamery is that they do not place 
• proper value on skim eailk. The beet 
breeders and stockmen. The World is told, 
agree that the value of ekim milk for calf 
feeding is never lees than J of a cent a pound, 
ao that in addition to what ia paid him for hie 
butter the farmer has about 6 cents worth of 
milk for every pound of butter made.

There is a much better display of creamery 
made butter this than last year. In 1887 the 
first and second prizes were carried off by 

. Manitoba makers both from Toronto and Ot
tawa but they remain in Ontario this year, 

a The names given above are the prize winners, 
j who have every reason to feel proud of their 
|i product.
A The cheese collection fills a large space in 
Xdhe dairy hall, and is pronounced the but that 
"Stas ever been shown.

Notes' From tbe Fair.
Through the kindness of President Withrow 

fifty-two boys from the Industrial School, 
Mimico, under the care of Mr. Hendry, sup
erintendent, visited the exhibition yesterday 
forenoon. They were all dressed in neat gray 
suite looking the picture of health and happi
ness, and enjoyed their onting immensely.

Queen-street wees, took 
Manitoban and Algoma

Se

....14on of Ou- 12 »

Total.. .... 230sseeewaaeeeesssieaseaseoesisieeo
Mr. H. Feud, oi 

photographs of the 
exhibits yesterday.

The Manitoba and Winnipeg exhibits are to 
be shown at Ottawa, London, and Chat
ham.

Mr. Scott of the Manitoban and Mr. A. 
Smith of the ‘Winnipeg exhibits, complain 
that they were shabbily treated in the matter 
of tickets. It they went out of the 
and had to return the same day, they 
pay for admission, on account of this Mr.
Scotttojturned **** aut* everf time

Hugh Keilty, of 29 Florence-street. Park- 
dale, amueed himself yesterday at the Ex
hibition Grounds by throwing lemon peel at 
the visitors, and was arrested and lodged in 
the police station at Parkdale,

FINAL.

BrltouUo................

was a

Serg t Armstrong.......28

Total............ ....................
Grand Total...............................................

PRELIMINARY. “B" BATTERY.
Sergt. Maj. Watson.. 4 Corp’l Marsack......... 15• Austin.............10 ‘r Cobourne....... 9

Newstead.... 4 Br. Maraack.....14
. Price...............» Br. Tack.....10
„ Bjfble............6 Gunr Anderson------- 15

„ “ „ Williamson .. 7 Kennedy.........16
Q.M.Serat.Thatcher.20 “ Johuston......17
Corpl Kennedy........ 23 “ McIntosh.....15

A Fretest A galas* Oatslde
—He Fevers Freer Trade With the
Mr. White ia not going to have a walkover 

in Cardwell. Wm. Stubbs, the kicker in tbe 
first convention, bee issued his address end 
declares himself a candidate. He announces 
himself as a life-long Conservative end firm 
believer in the party traditions andj 
declares that he came ont at the urgent 
requral of his many Oonservativr 
friends throughout the riding. H 
says that “ for upwards of twenty years the 
private members composing the Liberal-Oon.

vative party within the Riding have genet- 
oualy yielded to outside pressure ; " that they 
made room for outsiders because I 
men of commanding ability whose M
party required ; and that it was at_______
plied that when these considerations oeaaed to 
exist a local man should be given a chanoa 
Mr. 8bibbs says that notwithstanding this un 
derstanding, “ bv a system of juggling with 
which this constituency has become wo famil
iar," an outsider of no prominence has bee» 
foisted upon them.

Mr. Stubbs declares in favor of “closer 
trade relations with our neighbor»" and thiiilo 
the time opportune for opening up negotia. 
turns for reciprocity at trade The kioke; 
candidate says that in taking this 
is on the line of tbe Oonservetivi

......1*7
....... «67

groe 
had to

nasx

11
Retaliation.

Oar friend Grover Cleveland psetends to be 
very anxious to twist tbe British lion’s tail. All 
right Grover, let the music strike up and the 
twietlne begin; but don’t forget this, that 
although playing with the lion may be very 
good sport, there!» notso much fun in it after all 
when the lion begins to play with yon. Now, 
If you would call over to A. White’». 65 King- 
st. W., and try some of his celebrated Lion 
Collars at $8 per dox, you will find it safer 
amusement and much better for your com
plexion.

Total... .194eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeera.
FINAL»

“ McIntosh........ 16

t
Professor Fream, of the Agricultural col- 

Down ton, Salisbury, agricultural editor 
or The Morning Poet and author of several 
works ou agriculture in Canada, was one of 
the visitors to the Fair yesterday.

The cattle exhibitors took away their 
animals at 4 o’clock yeeterdiy afternoon.

The grounds last night presented a somewhat 
desolate ap|x arance. In the Mam Building 
exhibitors were busy packing away their ex
hibits.

The Hungarian String BaSd in their 
picturesque» costumes played many a sweet 
operatic air.

No accidents occurred and the ambulance 
rested.

The usual day’s collection of lost articles lie 
at "headquarters, but they at» all of small 
value.

Br. Marsack..........21
Total........e.oeeeee.eee eeer* »»»»»•»»»•»»»»

Grand total..................
..145

............ 139
Following are the scores previously made by 

Ontario Field Batteries this year :
Preliminary, Pinal. Total.K CL Cigarette Tabacco» 14c. package. 24 

Athletic Club Bestanraat.
A first-class restaurant bas just been opened 

at 185 Yonge-streetttobe known as the Ath
letic Club Restaurant. It will be conducted 
on the now potmlar European plan, and will 
be under the management of Mr. John F. 
Scholes. The order bill of fare which has 
been prepared will contain a list of delicacies 
procurable only at hotels and restaurants ot 
A 1 reputation. In order that this promise 
to patrons of the very- best dishes obtainable 
may be fulfilled, Mr. Scholes has engaged Mr. 
Fritz Simtfc, who has long filled the position of 
chief cook at the Queen’s Hotel.

The attention ot merchantaand others in tbe 
vicinity is sjjecially directed to a daily dinner 
Sill of fare, which will be placed on the tables, 
and for which tickets may be secured at the 
cashier’s d*«k.

The restaurant will be in loonnection with 
Mr. Scholes’ hotel, and patrons are assured 
that they will receive all possible oomtort and 
attention.

Gananoque................
Welland...........
Ottawa..............
Hamilton.........
Durham........
Toronto.............
Kingston.........

A PAKE IN THE TEA TRAINE*

Hew Simple people Were Fleeeed 
% Cp«Urt Tea Company,
The Mount Kbinghan Tea Company took a 

small office in 48 Front-street east. They sold 
tea in pound packets, offering to customers a 
ladies’ solid silver watch for every 20 Ibe. of 
tea purchased. When the time came to receive 
the watches the company’s supposed agent ik 
several cases offered a watch winch he repre
sented to be much superior to the one to be 
given away, and asked for the coupons and 
from $1 to |5 cash for tbe watch. Indignant 
customers began to call at tbe office to demand 
their watches. A few days ogo the “firm” 
skipped out and no customers have got their 
watches. A few nights ago a young woman 
in great dwtiess was anxiously inquiring for 
one of the “partners.” It is said the firm has 
gone to Detroit.

The best tonic known. Dyers Quinine and 
Iron Wine for neuralgia. Indigestion, lose of 
nvpctite and general debility* Sold by all drug
gists. Prepared by W. A. Dyer & Co., Mon- 
treed. _______ -________ ■ 468

167 378
151
132The Herr Plane Company's Grand Show.

During the Fair, ft the west end of the 
Main Building, was an exceedingly handsome 
display of pianos by the Herr Piano Company. 
Crowds thronged the stand,and this celebrated 
firm’s “Concert Upright Grand” was greatly 
admired. It was considered superior to any 
piano in the building, both in tone, workman
ship and elasticity of touch. Its general finish 
was magnificent, its veneer is that of burl 
walnut, which was procured by Mr. Herr 
while on a recent visit to New York City. It 
is the only one of its kind in Toronto. It is 
beautifully carved, the work being of the 
highest style. It was the general favorite with 
piano makers. Although it has been consider
ably exposed to atmospheric influences 
during the whole of the Exhibition, it 
retains unimpaired its magnificent 
finish. Another fine instrument shown by the 
Herr Piano Company was an excellent carved 
large rosewood piano of suiieiior merit. In 
passing around their exhibit a beautiful black 
rosewood piano in dead finish, the same size 
as their ordinary piano, was specially noticed. 
It id beautifully carved on the fore and gables, 
front and bottom-boards, and has the patent 
swing desk. It is, as many visitors declared, 
“a beauty.” Within the last few days Messrs. 
Herr & Co. have received orders for a number 
of these magnificent instruments, one to be 
shipped to Australia. Their ordinary No. 5 
Piano is a perfect gem, and is regarded by 
many aa preferable to the more expensive in
struments. Tbe mechanism is first clast*, and 
in action and tone it is unsurjMissed. Messrs. 
Herr k Co. are issuing with their instruments a 
silver-plated tuning pin, which prevents the wire 
from rusting or the pin from cracking. A 
large number of these have been sold during 
the exhibition. Owing to the increase of their 
business the Herr Piano Company will on 
October 1 next remove their business and fac
tory from No. 56 Pearl-street to their new and 
enlarged buildings, Non. 248 and 260 Front- 
street. The superiority of their pianos, the 
excellence of which is universally admitted, 
has led to a steadily increasing business, 
which has necessitated the possession of more 
commodious premises.

109they are seen to be Indispensable. The ISTUB CKtSAMERIKS ASSOCIA TXOS.

Its Winter Cenveeile* le tie held le Fle- 
tsa la January,

The Creameries Association will hold its 
winter convention daring the tt^ird week in 
January at the tows'of Piston. It will be 
remembered that this aod adjoining counties 
suffered excessively from the drouth this sum
mer, and it being- the policy of the association 
to encourage the cultivation of such fodder 
~ ps as are known to resist drouth and give 
a liberal supply of feed when pastures fail, 
the choice iff this place of meeting it a happy

plelion of our canal system was needful 
but In these days it has become imperative, be
cause note it ha* ttwfra&tt'at the bade of it. 
This is something additional to what existed 
before, and it make» all the difference te the 
world

Oh! but, says you. the railways will do'the 
carrying, never fear. I reply : don’t you be too 
sure of that. Perhaps they might, in a man
ner, had the volume ot freight to be carried 
been no more than it was before the prairie 
and iu vast new contribution to the country’» 
freight were revealed. But don’t you see that 
the case being altered alters the case ; don’t 
yon see that the thing which now is differs im
mensely from the thing which once was! 
When you would estimate what you must get 
lake, and river, and canal to do for you now, if 
possible, you must think also of what within 
these few years past the prairie has 
the amount of freight to be carried. Then, 
perhaps, it may strike you why Prince Arthur 
must be the hand ot navigation, and that on a 
scale unmatched In the world before—inland, 
that la.

74 197

1878.1
This life-long Conservative condemns the

/

that while he condemns the domineering con- ( 
duct of the United States Government in the ) 
matter of the fisheries, be considers this l_ 

why we should refuse to trade with the 
people of the Republic.

There can be no doubt that Stubbs is there 
to stay, as the address from which we quote 
has been issued within 36 hours.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL,

*

Ajeeb, the chess automaton, may be all right 
so long as he sticks to common men as hi* on- 
ponenta, but when an editof- like Mr. W. R. 
Climie of The Bowman ville Sun got at him 
yexterday he succumbed.

Mr. W. Cow per, Dun das, who carried off 
first honors with his beautiful white stallion 
Leotard in the two-year-old roadster class at 
the Toronto Exhibition, and also first at 
Brantford, intends to travel through the Pro
vince and give stables in various parts of the 
country the service of his celebrated stud.

The judges of the Guernseys And the cattle 
committee after a conference decided to 
awur<f Mr. William Davies a gold medal for 
hi* Guernsey herd/'

Algoma was well represented at the In
dustrial* the following among ot&rs from that 
district having taken iu the snow : Capt. 
Smith, Fort William ; D. F. Burk, Jas. Con* 
mee, M P. P., Port Arthur ; P. C. Campbell, 
Joa Lillies, W. A. Quibbell, Sault Ste. Marie; 
J no- F. Day, Bruce Mines : Thoa. English, S. 
McLean, Little Current ; Jno. Riddell, Jno. 
Cowan and A Irving, Manitowaning.

Ter Cigarette» B.C. Cigarette Tobacco has 
no eqnal.

cro

one.

—Caswell. Massey & Co's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, is reeng 
nired as the beet preparation known. Pro 
scribed by ihe leaning physicians. W» A 
Dyer & Co., Montreal._________ _____

The Koyal Grenadiers,
The Royal Grenadiers held their weekly 

parade last evening, under the command of 
Lieut.-Col. Dawson. About 250 of all ranks 
turned out, and headed by its fine band the 

Civil A Mlle B.* Incus. regiment marched to M.ws Park Rink where
The Civil Aasize Court had an„th„ short oM

session yesterday." The first case called was of l*Rvgt- Jersey Light Infantry, made his 
Trainor v. Cromie, an ejectment ease, which first apiieurance with the Grenadiers. On the 
resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff, there bo- return to the armoury Lieut.-CoL Dawson an- 
ing no defence. Mail Printing Co. v. G. A. nounced that the annual rifle match would be 
Dnrlin and Thomas H. Graham followed. It held on Saturday, 29th. inet.
was a suit to recover $536.66, and to enforce ----------------7—----------------
tbe fulfilment of a" contract for advertising ___ .
patent medicine which the defendants had Po,«ibie trader Ils luSneaee. The sal y 
made with the plaintiff. The defence was that remedy ever given on innL 155 Queen west»
the provisions of the contract bad been violât- — —■ ------- :----------
ed fay The MaiL Judgment was given for Ml. Haad Squashed.
$468, and the contract wav ordered to be Obas. Hicks, aO.T.S. switchman, had 

-carried out. one of his hands smashed while cou|iliug ears
in the yard near the foot of Batlmrst-street, 
He was taken in the ambulance to the hospi-

added to met Was Talked About by tfee 
* (Parliament Last Nlgbl.

The Trades and Labor donnait held iheli 
bi-monthly meeting in Dafferin ff.n last 
night. President Parr occupied "*
Tlfere wee plenty of talk and little 
Bakers' Union Na 1 it applying foe 
the admission of its delegates to the 
Council, bat to this Wheatsbeef As
sembly objecte The Credential Committee 
asked and’obtained another fortnight to oust- 
aider the ossa Mr. Geo. Watson read thaSPW 
report of the Municipal Committea ■■
almost exclusively with the Plumbing By-1 iÊP 
and the dogcatchei a The Committee complain 
ed that dogs with tags were gobbled up. and then, 
went on to say that if the dog catchers had 
not enough taglese quadrupeds to catch the 
(jity Council should set them to catch the 
two-legged unlicensed dogs working »i plumb- 
erv. Mr. ODonoghue and other» fiercely as
sailed this reference to the imported plombera.
The fray waxed hot and furious, and 
tiially the obnoxious references weie expunged.
Tim» purified, the re|mrt was adopted. The 
re|Kjrt of the special committea on the Arbi- 
trillion Act va» next tackled, but as there ap
peared to be no fun in discu»sing »uch 
portant matter, it was putoff till next meeting.
The vacancies on ihe Parliamentary Committee 
oaiised bv the resignation ~df Moeurs. O’Don- 
oghue and Mardi were filled by the re-elect
ion of these two delegates, Mr. John Arm
strong and others refusing to etep into the 
breach.

Try “Athlete*’ elsaretle lohar.ee.

Nev curtain» in brocadu, damatkt. chenilles 
and all the novel effect». Artistic Draperie» a 
specialty. Table covert and piano covert; 
effective mantle draping. W. A. Murray it Co.

l

Never before since Canada was a country 
did the great Niagara canal and the greatest 
of all the lake, loom up so largely In importance 
as they do now. since the revelation has 
upon us of a new country beyond Lake Super
ior, which will yet have millions of bushels of 
grain,to be floated down by the cheapest of all 
iqpthods of transport, Inland, by lake, river or 
Canal. Fix your beet attention upon It until 
you begin to get it through your noddle What 
It all means. The diapovery of the great prai
rie opens to us snob a view of the great lake 
and its connections as it never entered into 
minds before to conceive. It makes us under
stand why Port Arthur must be the Canadian 
head of navigation, and why Canada must 
have her own Sault canal, altogether indepen
dently of retaliatory talk at Washington. Lot 
inch talk die out altogether ; we shall still 
want our own Lake Superior canal; because 
the commerce of the new Northwest demands 
IL The Niagara canal—if we may venture to 
call it such—now sufficiently overcomes the 
great obstruction, or maybe held to do so for 
some time yet to come. But there Is something 
else that we had better at our earliest conve
nience make over anew to soft the new needs 
of the time. And that is these short but very 
Important water-stretches - the St. Lawrence 
canals.

The Canadian canal into Lake Superior will 
soon, let na hope, be a work accomplished, 
that is something. Next, it still remains to 
make the Laohine, Beanhamole, and Cornwall 
canal system, on the St. Lawrence, of capacity 
equal to the Welland. Then we shall have at 
Port Arthur a "head of navigation" worth talk
ing about ; and capable, beyond doubt, of hold
ing its own against Dolnth any day. This en
largement of the lower eanals would ooet some
thing; but not beyond what would be warrant
ed by tbe trade of the new country. Observe 
that we fell to get the foil good of the Welland 
canal until the lower eanals are enlarged to 
match It, Then, whatever good the great oan- 
al la capable ot doing us, we have It complété. 
As things are, we utilize only half or some other 
fraction of what It might do for ns Now. 
this is not true economy ; ft la certainly not 
malting the most ot our opportunities. Just 
think of it! how the further tmnrovement of 
only a few miles ot canal adds immensely to 
the use we oan make of more than a thousand 
miles of lake and river. That great Inland 

Lake Superior—requires neither deepen
ing nor widening, for it la big enough already 
for vessels to take their swing in. But it does 
require another navigable outlet, for in these 
days of retaliation talk it does not do to live 
toonpDeh on enffranceot our neighbor. Uncle 
Sam. Ho is a very nice neighbor, and anxious 
to Oblige; but really it does not do to be obliged 
to him too much. With our own canal opening 
into the great lake, we may call Port Arthur 
the “ head of navigation" for an Immense in
land trade ; nnd It shall ask no odds of D ninth 
or any other plaoa For long before our pre
sent boys are old men’ Du.uih will have been 
played out as a wheat shipping port, while 
Port Arthur will still be in tie glory. But it 
will be necessary ere then to change its name, 
for reasons which ought to be obvious. Some
thing with more dignity and massiveness 
seems to be necessary. For “the port" is going 
to bo n Mg transhipment place some day.

Even while we are talking about the Wel
land oanaL however, n plan for superseding it 
is being proposed. It Is n marine rail «ay. 
capable of carrying lake v 
Georgina Bay, near Coltingwood, to the Ham- 
bit Be/ ok Lake Ontaria Kiras Tully, O, K-,

An Aellen for Slander.
Chief Justine Galt sat until 6 p.m, Thurs

day. The jury in Simpiou v. Anderson, heard 
on the day previous, having failed to agree, 
was discharged. Oallieott v. McKinley, an 
notion to recover $500 for wrongful seizure. 
whs then heard, and after two hours 
trial ended by a verdict lieing giv
en in favor of the plaintiff 
$50. Hmitley v. Robinson, to recover $8000 
for slander, whs dismissed. The words com
plained of, wss the calling of the plaintiff by 
tile defendant “a thief and a perjurer, ’’ and 
that on one occasion lie had murdered the 
cook of theSfchooner Isabella, The defendant 
denied that be ever made use of such 
«ions.

ITY It dealt
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The Bans Bee.

The World yesterday had a talk with the 
representatives of the honey industry. The 
three large exhibitors ore R. McKnight, Owen 
Bound, the first prize man, and Messrs. Smith 
of Braeebridge and Hotterman of 
Brantford. In quantity the display 
ia far behind that of previous years, but 
the quality remains. The decrease in thethat 
fatbits must not be taken a» au indication ex- 

t the bee industry is declining in Ontaria The

IKk^rS."^ isTxputT^ Z * —“tea A ^ Oarredte. Wle. Nx-
drought of this and last years. The drought —. ..... . „ , ,, .
was not alone felt in Canada, for the reports ^“^nd, Fairfield Plain
from England and United States tell of the and St, Malo vineyard wines was one of the 
failure there also of the honey.gatherers. The pest features of the Toronto Industrial Ex
dry season almost altogether killed out tbe ("fab-ton of 1888. Situated iu the mam build- 
bee-keeper’s stand-by, the white clover, and no "¥ n,ear *“* fountain it attracted a great deal 
flowers, no honev. So disastrous has been the °* «tentlon, and surprued outside visitor» 
effedt that three-fourths of the bee-keepers in ”i«mu=b that few realized that Canadian 
Onllrio to-day are feeding their bees to keep riuegrowers could make so fine an exhibit, 
them alive. But, said Mr. McKnight to The Messrs. J. S. Hamilton A Co. have long been 
World, it does not follow because this bas been foopgmzed as tbe leading wine firm of Canada, 
a bed year that the industry should be «ban- and thetr fine exhibit at tine exhibition has 
Aoned. The prospecte are still bright more than sustained their high reputation.

The development of the bee industry has Jrr* t>* wP*!*11 t? i^t^i °fat«rtirin’ *? 
. been marvellous. Ten yean «go it was follow- °v thL?ee<; Wipe and

ed by a few men who brimstoued and burned Vineyard Co., limited, of Brantford and 
their bees to get the honey. Now there are 226 Pe‘“ I«Irod, and hu extemuve in terests m 
members of the Ontario Bee-keepers Association connection with the Canadian wine trade

tensively. One of the apiarists declared that ~7eMr% *. °* ^old large stocks
there is as much wealth in tbe flora of the ” W‘i“% i T f°e, tw°
field and forest to the acre in the shape of 8re** vineyards, of Pelee Island and honey if it were collected as there is in bititer p!!in“£”!Lv„S.'!‘ng the J*irfi"ld
In the pasture. Some sections of the province ™ „ J uPla,n’ fnd ÜT
Shere are of oouree where this would not hold addition
good but on .the whole there is probability in to .thJ,,thM®.w*re!l<,nl***.t Brantford are of an 
L It has been estimated that a good strong „°ii"^0î®ur’ 1TV™?,
Eve of bees will in «good season givhareturi. t6 (ftnad,“ ï'".6"
ÏTÆf’thte M““MÆta*bfteiî TL kommion^n wtiETwotU
(voridthat durmg the beat flow from the p,^ l̂tt^J'da(ri.for<:gden1t,, Ham\lt°° of.tl,e 

■ basswood blossom betook an average of 60 h|m»elfas

*nd hOOV W“ V°rth &ri1d^um.erNheh:Œm^e
A msjortiy oT the’best farmer, of the pro- ^oUhe liidn»tW! H'“ “"a

ÏL. the more heavi^ Theresa would always hold the proud position as the
M6on^eT,"f«r thrt‘^- beTgrth«‘ ot the North American
id ^r no other mean# What the farmer 0o“tment 
gents is a good strong working stock 
With plenty of hive room, and with a little 
»are in the study of the industry at the first 
[e will turn a pretty stream of money into his 

every season that now is lost in the

Z Fashionable Furniture.
G. W. Tickell A Co., 108 King-street west, 

(nearly opposite Rossin House), carry an ex
tensive stock of fashionable and reliable fur- 
niture They are constantly introducing new 
designs and respectfully solicit an inspection 
of their show rooms.

SOTJC8 F lit tit OSGOODS HAIL.

Business Dene Yesterday — Central Bank
Appeals—Judgments lo be Given To-Day.
Judge McMahon will deliver judgment to

day in Darby v. GebL
The Chancery Divisional Court will deliver 

judgment to-day in Hughes v. Rose and in the 
Bucket Shop case of the Queen v. Logan.

Ill the Court of .Appeal, Archbold v. Build
ing A Loan Society wav argued yesterday. 
This is tbe case in which the defendant appeal
ed from tnr Queen’s Bench against the decision 
given in an action brought by tfae defendants as 
mortgagees of certain property of the plaintiff’s 
on Churoli-streec. The plaintiff wished to 
deem the property, bat the society claimed a 
-three months' bonus, which the plaintiff re- 
flined to grant Judgment was reserved.

The Chancellor handed out his judgment 
yesterday in re Central Bank and W, J. C. C. 
Balnea and J.D. Nasmith. These motions were 
made to prevent the appellants from being 
placed on the list of contributories. Judgment 
was given against them with costs.

Iu re Hands, in appeal before Chief Justice 
Armour, the applicant was granted leave to 
issue a writ and file affidavits on the motion 
made by the Law Society to strike him off 
the rolls.

Among the important writs issued in the 
Process Office are thoee of the Toronto Syrup 
Company v. C. P. R., for an injunction to 
restrain the railway from building their new 
double track on their property ; Farquier v. 
E. D. K. Bickford, the well known contrac
tor, for five per cent profits out of the eon- 
etructiun of the Erie A West Shore Road ; 
and an action takeff by the adminiitrator iff 
the late Wm. Murphy against the Grand 
Trunk for $1000, for damages, the deceased 
having been killed in the defendants’ employ.
Journals, Ledgers, Cash Becks, Bay, 
Books. Miaule Kook», Price and 
Books. Best geeds only. Grand * Tey, 
Leader-lane. 631

A very large estate is offered by Suckling, 
Cassidy A So. for sale in parcels. The sale 
will be held on Thursday, 4th October. It 
consiste of the different properties belonging 
to the estate of Joseph Kidd, Dublin, lying in 
different paru of the province, comprising salt 
works, farms, bush farms, stores, dwellings, 
Aa For particular* see our advertising 
columns.

f
P

. forour

The peremptory list for to-day is 
Fleming, Burkett v. Bilton, 
Johnston. A

: Brock v. 
Jones y.

26%
yi

1 tal.
Hat Air Femares. of ssroin make* guar

anteed to giro satisfaction. Get aa e»ti- 
■çtfe. Wkeeler «t lut». King-»trecl Cast.

v “Py Shlmmlny. Ink Dot taf

expres-Smoke the old reliable brand, “Cable, 
over a quarter of a century in the market 
Demand larger than ever. an im-

Anyone wanting first class goods at their 
own prices in the way of watches, eta, 
should attend the last grand auction sale at 
the well-known stand of Fred Crumpton, tbe 
oldest jewelry store in Toronto, at 83 King- 
street east. Everything put up is sold, 
and anything is put up that is anked for. 
Som* great bargains have been bad by those 
attending daring the week past. Retpember 
this is the last sale.

The Closlmx Scene.
To-day clones the great Industrial exhibition

He fonud out hti mistake when It wss too late. So 
take warning, end when requiring ordered or ready
made clothing, gents’ furnftlilngs, etc., call at tbe 
British Arms Clothing Store. Ill Yonge-etreet, corner 
Shuter-etreet R. Baker * Company.

of Canada,the greatest that the Dominion has 
ever known. Dineen, the batter and furrier 
on corner of Yonge and King-streets offers 
his congratulations to the exhibition ooinmittce 
for their great success. Dineen is giving 
great bargains in all kinds of furs for 
ladies and gentlemen, and visitors before leav
ing for home should look through his elegant 
fur rooms and bring home something for the 
family that is useful.

m West ON aad Get NarriMl
Mr. William Joseph Evans, eldest son of 

Mr. M. Evans, and clerk in tbe Board of 
Works Department, Was married on Wednes
day night to Miss Edith, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Louis Walker, builder. The marriage 
ceremony took place at the residence 
ot tbe bride’s father, 29 Dovercourt 
Road, and was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Alexander, pastor of the Dovercourt 
Baptist Chnrch. The presents were hand
some, and showed the high esteem in which 
the young couple were held by their.numeroua 
friends The bridegroom has the best wishes 
of his comrades in the City Hall, among whom 
he is deservedly a great favorite

A Beesp With Ihe Idea.
Cousin Grover, about 4 or 5 weeks ago you 

promised us the divine felloity of letting us 
eoe you tread on the Britisli Lion’s tail—now 
lust put your foot on the Up end of his narra
tive, and instantaneously you will see that he 
will put his paw on your shirt-bosom with no 
Segard for the same. Should you require a new 
•apply of shirts after your romp with the lion 
call around to A. White, and buy anoiher 1 
dozen (just as you did the last) at 11.60 and 
while you are about it, see the latest in Lion 
Brand Collars, ’’Topia.’’ at 65 King-street w.

Madré’ KHIJa clears exceptionally See 
6n perler le I es period.

The Lest of Harms» Brea.
Bailiff Ted Uegg auctioned off tlie content» 

of the Barnes Bros.’Stables, Thursday. There 
wss a big crowd of horsemen at tfoe sale, but 
the prices peid were poor. One horse sold for 
*85, the highest figure bid, and tbaroat all old 
hacks averaged aimut $60 ..iich,

Th* MasiHsz By-law Committee.
The special committee of the City Council 

appointed to reconsider the provisions of tht 
. Plum I one By-law was convensd for the first 

time Thursday. Aid. Hill was chairman, 
there being prerent besides Aid. Ritchie, 
Hewitt, Swait, and St. Thomas Carlyle, and 
several master and journeymen plumbers. 
The committee determined to advertise foi 
complaints against the by-law through the 
medium of the press, and meet again when 
these are m order to have something tang- 
ibis to work on.

See Bast’s Illuminated 6. T. B. Basra*» 
Train, the bel tiling yet, shawms the 
superiority of Bast’s Unbreakable Trunks 
—SMS Wouge-Ml.

Oak Hall bas bed a busy week.The Assault eu Pelleemau ftslis.
In the General Sessions Court yesterday the 

only case heard was that of Isaac Johnston, 
charged with assaulting Policeman Quinn. It 
lasted all day, the jury retiring at 6 o’clock, 
and failing finally to agree.

-4 Mly Mall Small Talk.
Through a misunderstanding the statement
iblislied yesterday about the printing
urt House specifications, etc., whs i______

rate. The pamphlet to be submitted to the 
people for their information will not extend to 
more than 50 pages, and will contain the 
salient points of the scheme written in read
able style so that every one oan understand It.

The Mayor Intends to invite the Aldermen 
to visit Ashbridge’s Bay next week to view the 
improvements.

The City t, Lennox was to have come 
np before the Civil Assize Conrt. yester
day, but was flnaly fixed for next

c“ of the

Caution le Smokers.ied and We beg to call the attention of the public to 
the fact that the market is being flooded with 
cheap cigare, packed in fancy boxes, which.are 
foisted upon the public to the detriment of the 
consumer. The quality of our celebrated 
brands. “Cable." ‘‘Mungo," “Mudre K’ Hijo," 
and “El Padre," has been, and always will be 
maintained, and we would advise the public to 
insist upon having them, if they wish to obtain 
value for their money. We do not manufac
ture a cheap article, and pride ourselves upon 
the superior quality of our make. Our sales 
in the years 1886 and 1887 were more than the 
total amount of cigars manufactured in the 
cities of Toronto and Hamilton combined, as 
siiown by the government books of the Inlauc 
Revenue Department, thereby demonstrating 
that our brands have lost none of their origine i 
merit, but on the contrary are increasing in 
public favor. 8. Davis & Sons, the largest 
cigar manufacturers in the Dominion. x.
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tatihyMteïday.M0Wlt lttended “»• Tavistock 
Aid. James Carrel, of The Quebec Dnilv Tole- rapn. and Mayor WillUm LoT oi lZotc 

P*rieh. were in town yesterda^T’ *

week. Mr. C. R. W. Biggar and Mr. F. C. 
Moffat represent t ho city. The story of tbe case 
is this. Lennox is the propnet >r ot a saloon on 
Queen-street west in the section expropriated 
for etiie Court House site. In October 1886 
his claim against the city was settled by hie 
consenting to accepi free use of the premises 
until 1*1 January, 1888. When the term expired 
Mr. Biggar attempted to collect rent on the 
part of the city, but Mr. Lennox refused am 
has paid not a cent of rent to date. In order to 
compel him to do so/ the matter has been 
brought into the Courts.

The City Council meets oa Monday night.
Fraser and McKeown, the indefatigable drill 

opponents, yesterday served on City 
cltor Biggar, Mr. Henry O’Brien and Ex-Mayor 
Jas. K. Smith, arbitrators in the Drill Shed site, 
notice to the effect that should any further pro
ceedings be taken in the matter an application 
would be made to restrain them. The notice 

panied by the information that 
Smith nor Mr. O’Brien was quall- 

i had no power to choose the 
third arbitrator (Judge Morgan), and that in 
the event of any further proceedings, costs 
would be asked against the arbitrators indivi
dually.

City Engineer 
Mayor, informs

- ^

iEEM-ST.

ET A Will Case.
Judge McDougall sat in chambers yes

terday to hear the non-jury ease of McCarthy 
v. Threlkeld. It was an action to force the 
provisions of a will appointing the plaintiff exe
cutrix. It is claimed by the defendant, who 
is a niece of the plaintiff, that the testitnx, 
one Sarah Stewart, wss in unsound-mind when 
she drew up the will, and had been unduly in
fluenced. Tbe case is not concluded.

e
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Gael pit's Farming School.

Young men who aspire to distinguish them
selves as farmers, can be especially educated 
for this pursuit at the Ontario Agricultural 
College of Guelph, which oommenoes its ses
sion October L A course of studies specially

«h. «faillit» of fruits made a tempting dis- their requirements will be given.
The elbibits oi iruus mao p * This will embrace a thorough knowledge of

play. The apples and pears on the tables ^tle, hogs, sheep and horses and valuable 
gmtld hardly be beaten to the world. The hot breeds of farm stock. Butter and cheese-mak- 
houae grapes were only medium, but the out- ing and other matters connected with the dairy 
door sneciescouW hold theirown with anything interests of Ontario will be diaouasod on and 

St th,, th„ Dominion ever produced. Tbe practically treated, beeideadetailed instructions 
t plums were fairly good considering the ad- in veterinary surgery, physiology and the dis- 

’ 4b; vauced season. The fruit was ahead of any ease, and treatment of farm stock. A course 
■ nr/Üilrur T,er Nearly all the fruit came o( lectures will also be given on chemistry,

■ I* from !Hamilton, Niagara and Sk Catharines, geology, botany, entomolopr and mathematics.
That district baa always carried off a major The instruction giten in tins college is much 
tear, of the nrites. and grower» from other better than ooold be obtained in any other m- L fete n^tS “ enter what they oon- stitution. All rtudenu are required to work 

" tei a fozlorn hope, have been droppin» | end are paid for their service». The terms ot

A reroute May Drowned,
A son of John Cornell, » brickmaker work

ing in this city, fell off the wharf at Belleville 
Tuesday evening and was drowned Tbe body 
was recovered.

■hed Soli-

m pocket
lowers. Get a oesmos from Oak Hall and learn 

destiny.I;
Frena OuUrlo's Orehard. Mae Away frees Waterloo.

Mr. Klippert, High Constable of Waterloo was aeoom 
neither Mr. 
fled, and therefore The Dead.

Wm. Warren, the actor, is dead at Boston 
S*miM4 B. Hale, the pioneer of Unit.

Nine Wanther.
Weather for Ontario; Winds grodun’h, 

shifting to easterly, fair 
•hange in temperature

immrox mmarai___________

“Derby” rigs relie, «tel ere snperter to 
nay see cent package nsanefetered by County, came down from Berlin Thursday to 

look after Douglas Muter, who is charged 
with haring broken into the residence of 
Mr. Benjamin Jennipt Cross Hill, and stole 
$30 and a number of valuable papers. In 
company with acting detects, e Tripp be saun
tered around the city and 
man. Rioter was locked in 
Station.

trjjiteed. any ether eras.
MFalt In a NIL

Emma Brown tell in a fit, about sit o’clock 
yesterday evening, while employed in the 
restaurant at No. 191 York-stroet. The am
bulance was summoned, and she was conveyed 
to her home at No. 196 Brunewiek-avenue.

Before Jndge Morgan.
In the General Sessions Conrt Thursday 

James Doyle was put on trial for having shot 
and feloniously wounded one Michael Con
nors on July 25. The evidence showed that 
it was the result of e drunken row. The jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty. The same re
sult was arrived at iu the case of James Ma
guire, charred with having assaulted Police-

Sprofltt, in a report to the 
His Worship that every pre

caution has been taken to protect the lives and 
property of the citizen» during the Mg gun con
test at tbe Woodbine.

Jly located bis 
Central Police

tg&asuHsaay*Journals, Ledgers, Cash 
Reeks, Minnie Bosks. Fries and Hras 
Books. Rest geeds only. Grand d Tey,

ue

Bay Y.The only Medicated/ 
appliance yet known./ Na vinegar er acids 
used. Carr -••sraaieM.

Electric Belt andis from ihe

W. T. Baer 41 Ge„
OukkUll
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